
WWSC Lite - Packing List
** RED is an absolute must get. If the camper doesn’t have it, we won’t let them participate.

Daytime  

Evening
 

Sleep
 

Clothing To sleep
Sleeping bag / light blanket  

Pillow to hugShirts (preferably some being

long-sleeved)

Pants (preferably some being

long, like track pants)

[ 6 sets or more ]

[ 1-2 sets ]

Anything comfy (can overlap

with daytime clothing)

Bring what you like to sleep in

[ 2 sets ]

* This section is optional - dorm beds are provided!

bath time
Quick-drying towel

Toiletries + toiletries bag

(one you can hang up)



must have  

good to have

for your head

Hat/cap (preferably waterproof)

Sunglasses

Glasses clips

* Red section! Please have all of these items!

Take note! Please bring along your pair of

glasses, as having contact lenses on while in

the river can lead to eye infection. You can

wear contacts on land. 

Glasses band for those wearing

glasses to keep them from slipping

off

must have

good to have

water activities

Gloves - ideally water-resistant.

(Get a pair from Daiso!)

Water bottle - one you can hike

comfortably with! It would help to

get a carabiner clip as well.

Goggles

* Red section! Please have all of these items!

Knee pads (from Daiso as well!)

Full-length swim wear (diving-kinds

are the best, but the usual rash

vest and rash guards are fine too.)

Sunscreen (min SPF 30)

Shin guards



Others

Insect repellent (preferably with

Citronella as the active ingredient)
Raincoat

good to have
Bible + notebook + pen

Laundry bag

Torchlight - ideally one that is

hands-free.

Cash (RM 50 - to buy WWSC shirt)

funny friday pajama party
Bring your funniest, out of this
world superhero / legendary
character costume! Feel free to be
as creative as you can be with your
funny pajama costume!

Sandals - the ideal camp footwear! 

Socks - bring a few pairs! (we

recommend Neoprene Socks from

Decathlon RM29, you can reuse it!)

Sports shoes (but might get wet!)

must have 
* Red section! Please have all of these items!

River booties (we recommend Aqua

Shoes from Decathlon - RM30)

good to have

for your feet

Can you dress cooler than these guys??? (They're cool, we promise.)

Velcro or shoelaces - to tie the river

booties to the feet around the ankle

must have 
* Red section! Please have all of these items!



don't forget! (:

please bring do not bring

Identification (IC) Snacks / Junk food

please leave these behind!

Knives / Weapons

Expensive trinkets (watch, jewellery)

Media / items with parental

advisories / sexual connotations

Any shoes unsuitable for outdoor

lifestyle (ie high heels, Crocs)

Cell phones, iPhones, iPads, electronic

devices of any sort. If you really need

to bring one, the camp director will be

happy to keep it safe for you.

Irreplaceable items (ie those with

sentimental value)

Anything prohibited by Malaysian Law

Registration form

Personal medication (if any). The camp

pharmacist will keep it for you and

dispense them to you, unless it is medicine

that you need to have close with you at

all time, (e.g. inhaler, GTN).

Alcohol / Cigarettes

Nope!

see y
ou at

 wwsc
 lite!


